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Cancer
Myths

McGuire. There are two possible points of origin for
this cancer myth:
Parabens. These chemical preservatives are used
in some antiperspirants and some other products.
They may increase estrogen levels, which is linked
to breast cancer risk. But there is “no decisive link,”
says McGuire. Check ingredient labels if you are
concerned. Look for the ingredients methylparaben,
propylparaben, butylparaben, or benzylparaben.
However, most brands no longer include these ingredients.
Mammogram preparation. Antiperspirants contain
some aluminum, which may show up on mammograms as a false-positive result. “One thing that is
important for women to know is that when they go for
their mammograms, they shouldn’t wear antiperspirants,” advises McGuire.
Overall, the National Cancer Institute does not advise limiting the use of antiperspirants, but does say
more research is needed in this area.

Myth No. 3: Radiation From
Screening Tests Causes Cancer

Although mammograms do give off a small amount
of radiation, “the radiation dose in a mammogram is
less than in a standard chest X-ray,” says McGuire.
“It is such a low level that it wouldn’t increase breast
cancer risk.” Women should also know that MRIs
PIKE — Chances are you’ve heard at least a few (magnetic resonance imaging) and ultrasounds, which
myths about what causes breast cancer or increases may also be used to screen for breast cancer in some
your breast cancer risk. A little myth-busting is in women, contain no radiation at all.
order so you can get your breast cancer facts straight.

Debunked
Myth No. 1: Underwire Bras
Cause Breast Cancer

Myth No. 4: Exposure to Air
Causes Cancer to Spread

Additionally, McGuire says that research shows that removal of additional breast tissue.
a low-fat diet combined with physical activity and
Mammograms
moderate alcohol consumption (fewer than two drinks
per day) reduces breast cancer risk. “If you have a
Aren’t Accurate Anyway, So Why
family history, you should do everything that you
Bother?
can to decrease your risk,” she advises.
Recent controversy about the right time for women
Breast Cancer Oc- to begin having mammograms — whether they should
begin at age 40 or age 50 — has left some women feeling
curs Only in Older Women
the screening test may not be worthwhile.
“Increasing age is a risk factor for breast cancer, so
Younger women often have denser breast tissue
the older you are the more likely you are to get breast
than older women, who have more fat tissue in the
cancer,” says McGuire. However, that doesn’t mean
breast. “The denser your breasts are, the less accuyounger women aren’t vulnerable. Breast cancer can
rate your mammogram is going to be,” acknowledges
be diagnosed at any age. “It tends to be more aggressive
McGuire, but adds, “Having a bad mammogram is better
in younger women,” she adds.
than having none. It’s the only thing that we’ve shown
Plastic Surgery thus far to reduce the mortality from breast cancer.”

Myth No. 10:

Myth No. 7:

McGuire shares a myth she often hears from
worried patients — cutting into a cancer and exposing
it to air causes the cancer to spread. “That is untrue
as well,” she stresses. Patients are naturally worried
because cancer does have the potential to spread (called
Causes Breast Cancer
metastasis), but it is not caused by your cancer surThe good news for women who want to enhance or
geon cutting into a tumor for a biopsy or to remove it. reduce their bust size is that there is no link between
breast plastic surgery and increased breast cancer
You Have to Have a risk. Implants can make mammograms more difficult,
but they do not make cancer more likely. Women who
Family History to Get Cancer
“Women who don’t have a family history of breast have breast reduction surgery may actually see
cancer are surprised when they get breast cancer,” a decrease in breast cancer risk. “Getting a breast
says McGuire. Family history is a well-established reduction can reduce your risk of breast cancer by
risk factor — so well-established that some women may about 60 percent, depending on how much they take,”

“That’s absolutely untrue,” says breast surgical
oncologist Kandace McGuire, MD, of the Breast Cancer
Program of Magee Women’s Hospital in Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dr. McGuire explains that this myth is based on
an old theory that an underwire bra would reduce
lymphatic drainage and increase breast cancer risk.
“It was not based on any data whatsoever,” she says.
Until now. A study published in Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers & Prevention in September 2014 is
the first to use a rigorous scientific study design to
investigate whether bra-wearing habits could affect
breast cancer risk in postmenopausal women. Among
the factors researchers considered were bra type
(including underwire) and daily or lifetime use of believe it is the only risk factor, but it’s not. “Less than says McGuire.
bras. Their conclusion: There’s no evidence linking 10 percent of breast cancer patients get it because of a
Double Mastectomy
bras to breast cancer risk.
familial history,” she explains.
So rest assured that constriction of your breasts,
Prevents a Return of Breast Cancer
There’s Nothing
whether from an underwire bra or any kind of compresRemoving a breast that has not had breast cancer
sion garment, does not affect your breast cancer risk.
You Can Do About an Inherited Risk does prevent breast cancer in that breast, but removing
A strong family history is a cancer risk factor, but a breast that already has cancer still leaves you with
Antiperspirants
just because women in your family have had breast a 3 to 4 percent risk of recurrence. “Your survival is
Cause Breast Cancer
cancer does not mean you are destined to get it. Genetic based on the first cancer,” says McGuire, not on the

Myth No. 8:

Myth No. 5:

Myth No. 9:

Myth No. 6:

Myth No. 2:

“There have been no studies to suggest a link testing will help you understand your inherited risk
between antiperspirants and breast cancer,” says and allow you to make choices about your future care.

We Are Proud to Support National
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
R E A DY TO S E R V E A L L YO U R P H YS I C A L T H E R A PY N E E D S :
MILFORD CENTER 100 WHEATFIELD DR P: 570-296-5911
Physical Therapy
Concussion Management
Functional Spine Rehab

Orthopedics
Vestibular Rehab
Work Conditioning

Industrial Rehab
Sports Medicine
Wellness Program

S U P E R I O R C A R E I ACC E S S TO C A R E W I T H I N 2 4 H R S I CO N V E N I E N T S C H E D U L I N G

DRAYERPT.COM/MILFORD

WE ARE
MEDICARE
CERTIFIED

The Right Choice for Physical Therapy

Myth No. 11: Self-Exams Aren’t
Necessary

Actually, the research is inconclusive on this question. “Most of the women that I talk to in the office are
not doing self-exams. But there’s no downside — it’s
cheap and easy to do,” says McGuire, who says that

only good things can come from being familiar
with the shape of your own breasts.

Myth No. 12: Abortion & Miscarriage Increase Breast Cancer Risk

While there is some evidence that having children
before the age of 30 can reduce the risk of breast cancer, there is no research to support the idea that the
early end of a pregnancy through miscarriage or
abortion could increase breast cancer risk.
Armed with these facts — not myths — you will be
better able to reduce your risk and plan your treatment if you develop breast cancer.

Victims’ Intervention
Program
Now Serving

pike county
Victims’ Intervention Program provides:
Counseling services to victims of sexual
assault and domestic violence
Assistance with Protection from
Abuse Orders
Emergency shelter and transportation
Accompaniment to court, legal aid, police,
hospitals, and social service agencies

Request an appointment with us today at
570.686.4300 or novacare.com !
1346 Route 739
Dingmans Ferry, PA 18328
CONNECT

www.pikedispatch.com

And much more
All services are free and confidential for
victims of any age or gender.

reach out today
1-800-698-4VIP(4847)
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The clock has run out on sexual assault, harassment and inequality in the workplace.
It’s time to do something about it.

What You Can Do
1. Don’t be part of the problem. For starters, don’t harass anyone.
2. If a person who has been harassed tells you about it, believe them. Don’t underestimate how hard it is to
talk about these things.
3.

If you know someone who has been harassed, connect them to resources who can help.

4. If you are a witness or bystander and see a harassing situation, you can help the person being harassed.
You could actually intervene. You could confront the harasser. You could also help the person get out of
the harassing situation. If you cannot do any of these things, you can still support the harassed person by
corroborating and confirming the account of what happened.
5. You can support those affected by sexual harassment by donating to the TIME’S UP Legal Defense Fund.
6. If you are part of an organization, look at the workforce and the leadership (management, officers, board
of directors). Does it reflect the market where you operate and the world we live in? If not, ask why not and
do something to move it closer to that goal.
7. Acknowledge that talent is equally distributed, but work and career opportunities are not. Mentor someone
from an under-represented group in your industry. If you are in a position to do so, hire someone who can
diversify the perspectives included in your organization; your team will be better and stronger for it.
8. You can vote with your wallet: in your purchasing, in your investing and in your charitable giving. Spend or
give to companies and organizations who have more equitable leadership and opportunities for all.

visit us on facebook

www.pikedispatch.com
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE….

It’s Closer Than You Think

Save a Life!
Learn CPR & Use of the AED!
CPR, AED, First Aid, Healthcare
Provider, and Workplace Safety Training
Call us Today: (866) 491-DVES
(866) 491-3837
www.dvemergency.com

Serving the Tri-State Area with

emergency services staffing,
consulting, and logistics support!

visit us on facebook

www.pikedispatch.com
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We’ll Give Your Spine
Classic Care!

Inner Light Healing
Wellness nurturing through energy therapy

JUDY CHANT

Brennan Healing Science Graduate
EFT Coaching • Heart Centered Energy Therapy
Young Living Oils Educator

Cell: 914-443-7996

Boca Raton, FL and Northeastern Locations

TRI-COUNTY EAR, NOSE & THROAT PC

PHILIP G. LIU, M.D.

AMERICAN BOARD OF OTOLARYNGOLOGY HEAD & NECK SURGERY

570-253-0202
650-2 Park Street
Honesdale, PA 18431

570-491-5255
Rt. 209, Wesfall, Pa
(beside Milford landing)

www.tricountyent.org

www.pikedispatch.com

Just like a classic car —
structure, flow and checking alignment
is important to preserving your spine!
DR. EDWARD J. HARTEY
Certified Chiropractic
Sports Physician

Call (570) 491-Back
(570) 491-Neck

Matamoras
600 Pennsylvania Ave.
(Across From Exxon Station)
Open 6 Days • Evening hours

DR. DAVID T. CENCI

Cenci Chiropractic
Chiropractic Physician

Call (570) 409-4747

510 Route 6 & 209
Milford, PA
www.cencichiropractic.com
M-F: 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.; 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
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18.

EXPIRES 5/4/2018
10/12/18

10/12/18

May 4th
2525 Route 6-Suite C
103 Roberts Lane
Hawley, PA 18508 Suite 1B Milford, PA 18337
888-401-7338
570-483-8471
ShaneMcNamara
McNamara
Shane

rs:
5:00 visit
PMus on facebook

Shawn McNamara

Michele L. McNamara

Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Evening & Home
Appointments Available

www.pikedispatch.com
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